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Abstract. It is of great significance to investigate the changes in vegetation and its response to
climate change in Tibet due to the sensitivity and vulnerability of the area to climate change. The
spatiotemporal pattern of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and its trends
between 2001 and 2015 were depicted using NDVI from the moderate resolution imaging
spectroradiometer (MODIS). The responses of vegetation to climatic variables were analyzed
through linear regression and correlation analysis with tropical rainfall measuring mission
precipitation data and MODIS land surface temperature (LST) data. The results showed that
(1) the average annual NDVI gradually decreased from the southeast to the northwest in accor-
dance with the variations in LST and precipitation, (2) the annual NDVI increased from 2001 to
2015 at a rate of 0.3 × 10−3 per year. The LST exhibited an average annual increase of 0.05°C
while precipitation remained relatively stable, (3) the correlation between NDVI and precipita-
tion was positive in the central region, whereas it became negative in the southeast and northeast.
The correlation between NDVI and LST was opposite of that between NDVI and precipitation,
and (4) the increases in NDVI in the tropical monsoon rain forest and rain forest, subalpine
coniferous forest, and alpine meadow vegetation types in the southeast depended more on
LST than precipitation. In contrast, the increases in NDVI responded strongly to precipitation
in the alpine bush and meadow, alpine grassland, alpine desert, and alpine desert steppe veg-
etation types in the northwest. © 2018 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE)
[DOI: 10.1117/1.JRS.12.016035]
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1 Introduction

The warming climate over the past few decades has received much attention due to its
wide influences on terrestrial ecosystems.1–4 Vegetation represents an important component
of the terrestrial ecosystem and strongly affects the energy exchange between land and
atmosphere.1 Therefore, vegetation is of great importance in maintaining the balance of
the terrestrial ecosystem and has been recognized as a key indicator of climate change.5

The Tibet Plateau (TP) plays a unique role in the global ecosystem due to its geographical envi-
ronment and high sensitivity to climate change.6,7 The TP has undergone continuous vegetation
changes at a variety of spatial and temporal scales due to its fragile ecosystem.8–10 Therefore,
it is of great significance to study the relationship between the changes in vegetation and
climate in the TP. However, monitoring the changes using traditional ground surveys is very
labor-intensive due to the remoteness and the harsh environments of the TP.11
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The developments of remote sensing and geographic information system technologies can
remedy the limitations of traditional ground surveys and make it possible to continuously and
consistently monitor the vegetation changes in the TP. Of the many remote sensing techniques
for analyzing vegetation dynamics, vegetation indices have been developed and widely used to
quantitatively estimate biomass and to evaluate vegetation conditions.12 The normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI) is widely used to determine the growth state and coverage
of vegetation.13,14 NDVI has been utilized to monitor and assess the impacts of climate change on
vegetation and, in turn, determine how vegetation changes provide climate feedbacks.12,15–17

However, most of the studies on the responses of vegetation to climate change have relied
on air temperature and precipitation records from weather stations.18–20 The lack of meteoro-
logical observations in the northwest TP due to the paucity of weather stations represents a
challenge related to the study of climate change in this area. Thus, in this paper, we employed
precipitation data from tropical rainfall measuring mission (TRMM) and LST data provided
by moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer (MODIS) to analyze climate changes.
The objectives of this study include (1) to analyze the spatial variations in NDVI across the
entire TP, (2) to detect the trends of the interannual variations in NDVI and climatic factors,
and (3) to characterize the responses of vegetation to climate change.

2 Study Area and Data

2.1 Study Area

The Tibet Plateau (26.5 to 36.5°N, 78 to 99.5°E) is located in western China and is bordered by
the Himalayan Mountains in the south, the Uyghur Autonomous Region in the north, Qinghai
Province in the northwest, and Sichuan Province and Yunnan Province in the southeast (Fig. 1).
The Tibet Plateau has an area of ∼1.2 × 106 km2 with an average elevation of ∼4735 m above
the sea level21 and is characterized by a typical mountain plateau climate with strong solar radi-
ation, low air temperature, a broad diurnal temperature range, and an uneven distribution of
precipitation.21 The temperature is generally higher in the southeast where the altitudes are
low, and it is very cold in the northeast where the elevations are higher. The precipitation mainly

Fig. 1 Digital elevations (meters above mean sea level) and location of the Tibet Province, China.
The Roman numerals indicate the dominant vegetation type corresponding to the definitions pro-
vided in the text.
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occurs during the summer and autumn months, and the average annual precipitation decreases
from more than 1000 mm in the southeast to 50 mm in the northwest.22 The climate in the Tibet
Plateau varies from warm and humid in the southeast to cold and arid in the northwest as a result
of the spatial temperature and precipitation patterns.21 Diverse vegetation types exist in different
regions and are affected by mountain plateau climate. The major vegetation types include tropi-
cal monsoon rain forest and rain forest (I), alpine bush and meadow (II), subalpine coniferous
forest (III), alpine meadow (IV), alpine grassland (V), alpine desert (VI), and alpine desert steppe
(VII), which account for 4.19%, 26.24%, 15.87%, 7.16%, 22.51%, 5.15%, and 18.89% of
the Tibet area, respectively.

2.2 Data

The 16-day 1-km NDVI and the associated quality assurance (QA) tags from 2001 to 2015 were
retrieved from the MODIS/terra MOD13A2 dataset (V006).23–26

The meteorological variables that were derived from remotely sensed data through the use of
advanced data assimilation techniques provided long-term and continuous meteorological
measurements,27 and these variables have been used and assessed in the Tibet Plateau.28–30

We obtained the daily precipitation data by summing the 3-hourly precipitation (unit: mm)
retrieved from the TRMM 3B42 product, which is available in Ref. 31. The LST (unit: °C)
data were retrieved from the MODIS/Terra MOD11A2 dataset (V006),28 which is produced
with an 8-day interval at 1-km resolution.

Elevation data were obtained from the global digital elevation model (GDEM) version 2 that
was generated by observations from the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection
Radiometer (ASTER).32 The spatial resolution of the ASTER GDEM V.2 is 1 arc second (i.e.,
30 m). The ASTER DEM has been evaluated specifically for the Tibet Plateau, and the RMSE
was within the normal accuracies of the worldwide model, showing that the ASTER GDEM
can provide valuable DEM sources for the Tibet Plateau.33,34

3 Methods

3.1 Preprocessing of the Time-Series Data

Precipitation and LST data were resampled to the same spatiotemporal scale as the NDVI
(i.e., 16 day, 1 km). Specifically, the precipitation data were resampled using the nearest
resampling method to match the NDVI grid (1 km). The LST data were originally presented in
an 8-day interval and were transformed using Eq. (1) to match the NDVI time series (16 day).

Then, annual mean NDVI and LST were calculated using Eq. (1), whereas the annual
cumulative precipitation was calculated by Eq. (2)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;116;278X ¼
P

n
i¼1 Xi

n
; (1)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;116;235Y ¼
Xn
i¼1

Yi; (2)

where n is the length of the time series of one year. To better capture the vegetation changes,
NDVI in only the growing season between May and October was used to calculate the annual
mean NDVI using Eq. (1).35,36

To analyze the trend in the growing season length, the TIMESAT Program developed by Lars
Eklundh and Per Jönsson37,38 was used to extract the length of the growing season. TIMESAT
was primarily designed for the exploration and extraction of seasonality parameters from
long-term time-series data, and it has been widely used to calculate phenology metrics from
NDVI data.39–41 According to the software manual and previous studies16,36 on the seasonal
parameters of Tibet, a Savitzky–Golay (SG) smoothing filter was selected to smooth the
NDVI curve of the time series. The SGmethod revealed superior performance in the preservation
of the temporal variations in vegetation and a minimization of the atmospheric effects; moreover,
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it ensured high locality using a moving window that replaced values with new smoothed values
that were derived from neighboring values.42 In addition, seasonal length was then extracted, and
the parameters used for this study are included in Table 1. In addition, to ensure that TIMESAT
extracted the data for all of the years in our study, one dummy year data that were duplicates of
the previous years of data were included in the TIMESAT input, and these values were placed at
the end of the time series.

Three different methods were implemented to detect the spikes in the data: 3 = weights from
the STL-decomposition multiplied by the original weights, 2 = weights from the STL-decom-
position, 1 = method based on median filtering, and 0 = no spike detection. Testing showed that
the best results were obtained from the spike method with the median filter value set to 1 to
calculate the length of the season. The functions can be fit to approach the upper envelope
of the time series using an iterative procedure. The number of envelope fits was specified to
be 3; thus, there are three fits where the weights of the values below the fitted curve decreased
the forcing of the fitted function toward the upper envelope. The adaptation strength is a number
indicating the strength of the upper envelope adaptation. Ten indicates the strongest adaptation to
the upper envelope, and 1 indicates no adaptation. The adaptation strength was fine-tuned for
the given data and set to 4. As Savitzky–Golay filtering was used, the window size, n, was
set to 4. A large window size will affect the possibility that a rapid change in the data will
follow as it provides a high degree of smoothing. The amplitude season start method with
a threshold value of 0.5 for both the start of season (SOS) and end of season (EOS) was
used, and the fitted NDVI curve reached 50% of the seasonal amplitude measured from the
left and right minimum values. For specific information on these parameters, please consult
the TIMESAT manual.38

3.2 Linear Regression Analysis

Simple linear regression was employed to detect the trend of the interannual variations in NDVI,
LST, and precipitation on a per-pixel basis from 2001 to 2015.43 The simple linear regression is
shown in Eq. (3). The slope of the fitted regression line represents the rate of the interannual
variation, which can be calculated using Eq. (4)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e003;116;207Xi ¼ aþ bti; (3)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e004;116;174b ¼
P

n
i¼1 xiti − 1

n

�P
n
i¼1 xi

��P
n
i¼1 ti

�

P
n
i¼1 t

2
i − 1

n

�P
n
i¼1 ti

�
2

; (4)

where Xi is the variable at time ti, and n = 15. Equation (3) is the linear regression equation of
X and the corresponding t, where a is a constant and b is a slope, which are calculated via
the ordinary least squares method, as shown in Eq. (4). A positive slope (b > 0) denotes
that variable X increases with time t; by contrast, a negative slope value (b < 0) indicates
a negative trend, denoting that X decreases gradually with time t.

Table 1 TIMESAT settings for the NDVI time series.

Parameter Value

Spike method Median filter −1

No. of envelope iterations 3

Adaption strength 4

Savitzky–Golay window size 4

Start of the season method Amplitude

Start of season, end of season 0.5
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3.3 Correlation Coefficient Method

We calculated the correlation coefficient (r) to examine the relationship between NDVI and
precipitation or LST.17 The correlation coefficient was calculated as

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e005;116;692rxy ¼
P

n
i¼1ðXi − XÞðYi − YÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP

n
i¼1 ðXi − XÞ2

q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
n
i¼1 ðYi − YÞ2

q ; (5)

where the variable rxy is the correlation coefficient of NDVI and LSTor precipitation, n is 15, Xi

and Yi represent the annual NDVI and LST or precipitation at year i, respectively, and X and Y
are the means of the annual NDVI and LST or precipitation during the research period.
The greater the absolute value of rxy, the higher the correlation between NDVI and LST or
precipitation.

Then, Student’s t-test was used to determine the level of significance (p), and it was com-
pleted by checking the critical value table for the correlation coefficient. When the correlation
coefficient was greater than the critical value, the two variables were considered to be signifi-
cantly correlated under the confidence level Table (2).21

In this paper, the number of samples (n) was 15, so the degrees of freedom (F) was 13, and p
stood for the different confidence levels; the values in the table represent the critical values that
are significantly correlated under different confidence levels. The main confidence levels are
included in Table 2. A value of p < 0.05 was considered significant.

4 Results

4.1 Temporal Changes in NDVI and Climate Variables

The temporal variations in NDVI, LST, and precipitation from 2001 to 2015 are shown in
Figs. 2–4. The time-series behavior was considerably uniform among the 16-day NDVI,
LST, and precipitation each year. As shown in Fig. 2, the 16-day NDVI throughout Tibet
changed from a minimum of 0.09 to a maximum of 0.29 over the 15 years. There were obvious
NDVI fluctuations within each year, and the NDVI reached the maximum value in July and
August, whereas it was lowest in January. The LST was high between May and October,
and the lowest LST was −20.17°C in January. Precipitation in Tibet was mainly concentrated
in the summer. The three variables had approximately the same maximum and minimum timings
and were characterized by obvious time consistencies. During the increasing phases of precipi-
tation and LST, the NDVI increased gradually. The heaviest 16-day precipitation in Tibet was
107.35 mm in 2011, and this was followed by an NDVI peak value of 0.29.

The annual NDVI and peak NDVI in Tibet increased gradually with time, and they exhibited
the same increasing trends, but the annual NDVI lagged behind the peak NDVI to some extent,
especially from 2008 to 2015 (Fig. 3). The length of the vegetation growing season in Tibet
increased from 156 days in 2001 to 164 days in 2015 (Fig. 3). The annual LST rose from
1.11°C in 2001 to 1.96°C in 2015, whereas the LST during the growing season increased
from 6.77°C to 8.98°C (Fig. 4). Annual precipitation exhibited no significant increase within
the study period; however, the precipitation values in 2006, 2009, and 2015 were 50 to
100 mm lower than those in the other years due to the higher LST values during these years.

4.2 Spatial Changes in NDVI and Climate Variables

4.2.1 Spatial distribution of NDVI and climate variables

The average annual NDVI gradually decreased from the southeast to the northwest, and it was
significantly different among different vegetation types [Fig. 5(a)]. The NDVI values of
vegetation types I, III, and IV were much higher than those of the other types, which were
>0.45. The NDVI values of vegetation types VI and VII in northeast Tibet were <0.13,
and these values were the lowest in Tibet. The NDVI values of vegetation types II and V in
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the central region were somewhere in between the maximum and minimum values. The average
LST in Tibet ranged between −20°C and ∼20°C [Fig. 5(c)]. It was much colder in the northern
and some southeastern parts compared with that in the south and central regions of Tibet.
The average annual precipitation in Tibet was 75 to 3220 mm, and the precipitation was
1000 mm greater in the southeast compared with that (<400 mm) in the northwest [Fig. 5(e)].

4.2.2 Change rate of NDVI and climate variables

Figures 5(b), 5(d), and 5(f) illustrate the trends derived from the MODIS NDVI, MODIS LST,
and TRMM precipitation time series from 2001 to 2015. The estimated annual rate of change in
NDVI from 2001 to 2015 is shown in Fig. 5(b), with a positive average of 0.3 × 10−3 per year.
The annual NDVI values of vegetation types VI and VII in Northeast Tibet increased by

Fig. 2 Trends of 16-day (a) NDVI, (b) LST, and (c) precipitation.
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1 to 3 × 10−3 per year, whereas these values remained relatively stable in vegetation types II and
V in the central region. However, the vegetation changes were slightly more complicated in the
southeast where the NDVI exhibited large differences among vegetation types I, III, and IV. The
annual NDVI apparently decreased in some parts of the southeast, with a negative average of
0.3 × 10−3 per year; the NDVI increased significantly by ∼5 to 50 × 10−3 per year along the
boundaries of vegetation types I, II, III, and IV.

As shown in Fig. 5(d), the annual LST increased by 0.06°C per year in the Tibet Plateau as
a whole, but the distribution was uneven within the area. The annual LST change from 2001 to
2015 showed negative and positive trends in the western and eastern parts of Tibet, respectively.
There was apparent LST decrease of −0.6°C to −0.1°C per year in some parts of southwest Tibet.
By contrast, the LST in the southeast increased at a rate of 0.1°C to 0.6°C, which was the highest
change of the whole area.

To better analyze the LST variation, we further examined the altitudinal distributions of
the rates of LST changes, as shown in Table 3. Tibet was divided into seven altitudinal

Fig. 3 Trends of annual NDVI, peak NDVI, and growing season length.

Fig. 4 Trends of annual precipitation, LST, and growing season LST.
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Fig. 5 Spatial distribution of (a) NDVI, (b) change of NDVI, (c) LST, (d) change of LST, (e) pre-
cipitation, and (f) change of precipitation.

Table 2 The correlation coefficient threshold table.21

F

p

0.1 0.05 0.01

13 0.441 0.514 0.641

Table 3 Rates of LST changes in different altitudinal belts.

Altitude belt Elevation (m) Area ratio (%)

LST change rate (°C/a)

Minimum Mean Maximum

1 (0, 1000] 1.14 −0.18 0.15 0.46

2 (1000, 2000] 1.65 −0.11 0.14 0.36

3 (2000, 3000] 1.81 −0.12 0.11 0.32

4 (3000, 4000] 5.05 −0.16 0.10 0.34

5 (4000, 5000] 50.41 −0.32 0.05 0.37

6 (5000, 6000] 39.39 −0.26 0.04 0.37

7 (6000, 9000) 0.56 −0.18 0.03 0.29
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belts, and the rate of LST change showed an obvious decreasing trend as the altitude increased.
The average rate of LST change ranged from 0.15°C∕a in altitude belt 1 to 0.03°C∕a in altitude
belt 7; the maximum rate of change decreased from 0.46°C∕a in belt 1 to 0.29°C∕a in belt 7;
the minimum rate of LST change in belt 5 was −0.32°C∕a, which was the lowest among the
belts. However, in general, the rate was relatively stable with the increasing elevation gradient,
and the values exhibited few differences compared with the mean and maximum values within
the different altitudinal belts.

The rate of annual precipitation change was between −65 and 50 mm∕year, and the distri-
bution was similar to that of the annual LST [Fig. 5(f)]. Precipitation increased significantly in
the west but decreased in the middle and east.

4.3 Responses of Vegetation to Climate Variables

Vegetation growth is affected by many factors (e.g., climatic factors);1 to study the effect of
precipitation and temperature on vegetation, we calculated the correlation coefficient between
the annual NDVI and the annual accumulative precipitation, and between the annual NDVI and
annual LST (Fig. 4); both were significant (p ¼ 0.05) in most areas of Tibet. The results in
Fig. 6(a) show that the annual NDVI was significantly and positively correlated with the
annual precipitation in vegetation types II and V, which indicated that the growth of alpine
meadow, alpine bush, and meadow in types II and V strongly depended on precipitation.
The correlation between annual NDVI and annual precipitation was negative in vegetation
types I, III, and IV, and there was strong spatial heterogeneity in the correlation coefficient
throughout vegetation types VI and VII, and the correlations were relatively weak in these
areas compared with others.

Unlike precipitation, the annual NDVI exhibited relatively high positive correlations with
annual LST in vegetation types I, III, and IV and higher negative correlations with annual
LST in vegetation types II and V. In other words, the LST was a key factor for the growth
of tropical monsoon rain forest and rain forest (I), subalpine coniferous forest (III) and alpine
meadow (IV), and limited the growth of alpine bush and meadow (II), and alpine grassland (V) in
some ways.

5 Discussion

Vegetation was greatly influenced by LST and precipitation, and these factors exhibited
consistent spatial patterns with that of vegetation. NDVI was highest in the southeast due to
the abundant precipitation and moderate LST. Less precipitation and lower LST often limit
the growth of vegetation; thus, the NDVI in the northwest was lower to some degree. However,
the NDVI differed greatly and ranged between 0 and∼1 in vegetation types III and IV, which was
more complicated than in other zones. Further analysis showed that the topography changed
greatly, varying from 68 to nearly 7000 m in these regions, and the high topographic relief
resulted in the substantial differences in NDVI.

After comparing the LST changes over elevation gradients in Tibet, we found that the rate of
LST change ranged from 0.15 to 0.03°C∕a as the elevation increased from 1000 to 6000 m,
which meant that climate warming was more serious at lower altitudes than at relatively
high altitudes. This result was not in accordance with the IPCC assessment reports that stated

Fig. 6 Correlation between NDVI (a) precipitation and (b) LST.
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that the largest increases in LSTwill be in the coldest regions on Earth. The hypothesis related to
this phenomenon is that oxygen is relatively sufficient in these lower altitude areas and resources
are comparatively abundant; thus, these areas are more suitable for human inhabitance compared
with the harsh conditions at higher altitudes. With the development of the social economy,
carbon dioxide emissions increase, and human disturbances related to increasing production
activities, such as transportation construction, industrial production, and vehicle emissions
may lead to the obvious decreasing trend in the rate of LST change as the altitude increases.44

Our results indicate that the extended growing seasons caused by the rising LST conform to
the general trends reported elsewhere,10,45 but these results are not consistent with the view stated
by Yu.46 Comparing these studies, we find that the former studies are concentrated on the grow-
ing season of vegetation in Tibet, whereas the latter study is mainly focused on vegetation at
high northern latitudes. Different spatial scales of the research appear to lead to the differences.

The precipitation values in vegetation types I, III, and IV were greater than 500 mm and
even higher than 1200 mm in some parts; thus, the precipitation in these zones was abundant
enough to satisfy the vegetation growing needs. The NDVI was positively correlated with
the LST and highly negatively correlated with precipitation, which indicated that the NDVI
increased with increasing LST and decreased with increasing precipitation in these zones.
Increasing precipitation limited vegetation growth, whereas increasing LST promoted vegetation
growth. Thus, the NDVI increased under the conditions of rising LST and decreasing precipi-
tation in these zones.

By contrast, the precipitation values in vegetation types II, V, VI, and VII were between 0 and
500 mm, which was much less than the values in types I, III, and IV. The correlation between
NDVI and LST was negative and that between NDVI and precipitation was positive in these
zones. Rising LST led to higher evapotranspiration in these zones, which resulted in the
loss of soil water, which is not beneficial to vegetation growth. Precipitation was much more
important to vegetation growth than LST in these areas. Therefore, the NDVI increased because
of the increased precipitation, although the LST decreased.

6 Conclusions

In this paper, we analyzed the spatiotemporal pattern of NDVI and its response to precipitation
and LST between 2001 and 2015. The main conclusions are summarized as follows:

1. The NDVI in Tibet exhibited consistent spatial and temporal patterns with LST and pre-
cipitation. The average annual NDVI gradually decreased from the southeast to the
northwest in accordance with LST and precipitation. The distribution was significantly
different among the different vegetation types. The NDVI values of tropical monsoon
rain forest and rain forest (I), subalpine coniferous forest (III), and alpine meadow (IV) in
the southeast were higher than those of alpine bush and meadow (II), alpine grassland
(V), alpine desert (VI), and alpine desert steppe (VII) in the northwest.

2. The annual NDVI increased from 2001 to 2015 with a positive average of
0.3 × 10−3 per year. The rate of NDVI change was clearly different within the different
vegetation type regions. The NDVI increased significantly by approximately 5 to
50 × 10−3 per year along the boundaries of vegetation types I, II, III, and IV. The annual
LST decreased in the west but increased in the middle and east while precipitation
obviously increased in the west but decreased in the middle and east. The rate of LST
change showed an obvious decreasing trend as the altitude increased.

3. NDVI was significantly and positively correlated with the annual precipitation in veg-
etation types II and V. The correlations between annual NDVI and annual precipitation
were negative in vegetation types I, III, and IV, and the correlations were relatively weak
in types VI and VII compared with the others. The correlation between NDVI and LST
was opposite of that between NDVI and precipitation.

4. The growth of tropical monsoon rain forest and rain forest (I), subalpine coniferous forest
(III), and alpine meadow (IV) in the southeast depended more on LST than precipitation.
Rising LST promoted vegetation growth while increasing precipitation limited vegeta-
tion growth in these areas. The vegetation responded to precipitation very well in the
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alpine bush and meadow (II), alpine grassland (V), alpine desert (VI), and alpine desert
steppe (VII) zones in the northwest, where rising LST was not beneficial to vegetation
growth. Precipitation was much more important to vegetation growth than LST in
these areas.
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